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I ntroduction
Purpose

Planning Process

In the Spring of 2021, the Town of
Farmville embarked on a path to update
their Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The
previous plan was adopted in 2006 and state
legislation NCGS Ch 160D-601 states that
in order to continue adopting and applying
zoning regulation the Town must have a
reasonably maintained comprehensive plan.
A Comprehensive Land Use Plan is meant
to guide growth, redevelopment, and overall
improvements for the Town over the next 10-15
years. Since it has been 15 years since the last
update to the Town’s Comprehensive Plan, it
was time to update the Town’s Comprehensive
Land Use Plan. This update to the Town’s plan
will serve as a framework for accommodating
growth and development while maintaining the
character of the Town and the livability of the
area that residents hold so dear.

The Town of Farmville engaged in nearly a one-year long update of its Comprehensive Land Use
Plan to review and refine the vision for the community. This plan will provide guidance on land
use, economic development, recreation, and infrastructure decisions for years to come. It includes
an assessment of the community as well as an updated vision, goals, and recommendations.
Feedback from stakeholders, members of the public, and elected and appointed leadership were
foundational to the creation of this plan.
Early Summer

Fall

Winter

Late Spring

2021

2021

2021-22

2022

Phase1

Initiation &
Analysis

Phase 2

Phase 3

Visioning & Plan
Development

Implementation &
Adoption

Public Outreach
During the process, the Town maintained a project website at www.farmvillelanduseplan.com and
on the Town’s official page. The page provided updates on upcoming meetings, the survey, and plan
development milestones.
In addition, social media posts were posted on the Town’s Facebook page to increase public
awareness about this plan.
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Schedule
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Public Engagement
The engagement process included input from
community members, stakeholders, and
appointed steering committee members. A
variety of committees, events, and activities
provided opportunities for feedback, included
those highlighted below.

Steering Committee
The Steering Committee consists of appointed
members, Planning Board members, and
community leaders.It convened four times
during the process.

Stakeholder Interviews
One-hour interview sessions with stakeholder
groups were held in Phase I over the course of
one day. Each stakeholder group addressed
a different topics; topics included local &
regional government, transportation, public
works, utilities, economic development, parks,
downtown, culture, and history. Additionally,
other stakeholder groups included large
landowners, school leaders, architects,
developers, and real estate agents.
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Survey
The community survey ran from July 5, 2021
to November 15, 2021 and received 158
responses. Nearly 84% of respondents lived in
the town, representing a wide range of ages and
incomes. The survey featured multiple choice,
ranking, and open-ended questions, allowing
respondents to provide more detail about their
vision, goals, and priorities for the future of
Farmville.

Public Workshops
Two public workshops were held to gather input
and feedback from community members during
the process. The first public workshop was held
on October 20, 2021 in the first floor conference
room of the library. The first public workshop
featured information about the project, and
feedback was solicited through several activities
such as, preference boards, visioning boards,
and a Keep, Toss, Create map. A Keep, Toss,
Create exercise is a large map where residents
discuss the places they love, mark up the places
they would eliminate, and label opportunity
zones.
The second public workshop was held on
March 3, 2022 in the library’s conference room
on the first floor. Presentation boards were set
up throughout the room displaying the draft
community vision, goals, recommendations,
and a draft future land use map was set up on
a table. A thirty-minute presentation was given
at the meeting to discuss the findings from the
survey and vision, goals, recommendations and
the future land use map.

Additional Stakeholder Interviews
An additional stakeholder interview was held
on January 19, 2022 to gather additional input
from residents in South Farmville. The meeting
included a brief introduction of the process and
overview of community responses.

Town of Farmville

Document Organization
This document follows a format that allows the
reader to gain insight and background on the
Town’s standing, challenges, and aspirations
and then explores options for accomplishing
goals. The first chapter provides an overview
and schedule of the planning process. Chapter
2 includes the Community Assessment that
describes the Town’s history, the study area,
previously adopted plans and provides an
analysis of demographics, the economy,
transportation system, parks and natural
resources and land use trends. Chapter 3
discusses the public input process in more
detail and introduces the vision and goals that
are meant to guide the plan. Chapter 4 includes
the Future Land Use Map, Character Areas and
policy recommendations and implementation
strategies.
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Plan Review
Town of Farmville Land Use Plan
(2006)
The Town of Farmville’s current Land Use
Plan was last updated in 2006. It established
community values, a vision for the Town, and
publicly identified opportunities and threats to
future development. The plan took a snapshot
of the demographics, economics, and land use
at the time, and compared changes in area
and use with previous study years, denoting
the growth in residential area and preserved
open areas. The objectives from the 2005 plan
include:
y Residential infill in existing areas
y Enhance the entries to Town using zoning

f Two areas were studied as examples and
given proposed land uses:
f Wesley Church Road & Wilson Street intersection
f Highway 258 & Highway 264 interchange

y Expand housing opportunities to
encourage new residents
y Maintain historic character of Town
y Continue working with and supporting the
Farmville Development Partnership
y Promote businesses for visitor
accommodations and restaurants
y Redevelop Brightleaf Shopping Center
y Provide efficient and well-maintained
transportation system

y Provide equipment and infrastructure to
meet quality service needs
y Make Farmville a senior-friendly
community to provide a good quality of life
y Expand recreational and cultural
opportunities for all ages
y Maintain an aesthetically pleasing,
beautiful community
y Increase communication with citizens
The plan also included immediate, one- tofive-year, and five-to-ten-year strategies for
implementation.

Zoning Ordinance
The Town of Farmville’s current zoning
ordinance includes fourteen conventional
zoning districts and two overlay districts.
The conventional zoning districts include:
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

The overlay districts include:
y Manufactured Home Overlay Areas
y Solar Power Overlay District (SPO)
The residential conventional districts include
low-density districts like the Residential
Agricultural 20 (RA-20), located in rural
areas with limited water and sewer access.
Residential 15 (R-15) districts have public water
and sewer access and usually border RA-20,
Industrial, and Highway Business districts;
R-15 serves as a transitional district between
agricultural and medium-high density districts.
Residential 8 (R-8) includes both single-family
and multi-family residential uses, the R-8
district is not prevalent in the Town of Farmville.
Residential 5 (R-5) can be found surrounding
the downtown area. The R-5 district allows for
high-density residential developments, including

Residential Agricultural (RA-20)
Residential 15 (R-15)
Residential 8 (R-8)
Residential 5 (R-5)
Residential Manufactured Housing (R-MH
A or B)
Residential Multifamily (R-MF)
Central Business District (CBD)
General Business (GB)
Highway Business (HB)
Office and Insitutional (O&I)
Industrial District (ID)
Light Industrial District (LID)
Town of Farmville Zoning Map
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single-family and multi-family residential
(with a special use permit). The R-MH A or B
Residential Manufactured Housing district is
located along the north and northeast borders
of Farmville’s extra-territorial jurisdiction along
US 258 and NC 121; this district allows for highdensity concentrations of manufactured homes
and mobile homes. The Residential Multifamily
(R-MF) district is located along Greenpine Rd.
off of US 264 Alternate, US 258 at Anderson
Avenue, and downtown at North Walnut and
Belcher St. The R-MF district is a high-density
district that does not permit single-family
homes.
The Central Business District (CBD) is mostly
compact development to encourage pedestrian
convenience; it includes storefronts on the
ground floor and residences on the upper
floors which is excellent for a downtown
setting. The General Business (GB) district is
located northwest and south of downtown;
it provides commercial areas for businesses
that are normally contained within a building
and are more intense. The Highway Business
(HB) district is located along major roads and
in some cases serves as a gateway into the
corporate limits. The longest stretch of HB lies
along West and East Marlboro Rd. The uses in
HB are almost exclusively retail trade or service
establishments that depend on traffic volumes
and transportation access. The Office and
Institutional district is a small area located north
of downtown and provides a mix of business
and residential uses.
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The Industrial District is located both inside
the corporate limits and in the Town’s
extra-territorial jurisdiction. The ID district
is designed to support manufacturing and
processing industries and their accessory
uses, which may include related storage and
transportation activities. The uses in the ID
district are surrounded primarily by RA-20
and commercial zoning . Tracts in the ID are
generally large to reduce impacts to less intense
neighboring uses. The Light Industrial (LID)
district is designed to serve manufacturing and
processing uses. Tracts in the LID district are
large to minimize impacts to neighboring uses.

Neuse River Regional Hazard
Mitigation Plan (2020)
Completed in September 2020, the Neuse River
Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan was developed
cooperatively with representatives from the
five counties and participating jurisdictions
within the Neuse River Region. This includes
Greene, Jones, Lenoir, Pitt, and Wayne Counties,
and the Town of Farmville, which had direct
involvement in the Community Rating System
(CRS). The purpose of this is to update or
establish regionally applicable responses to
various hazards that could adversely impact
these counties. This is a comprehensive update
of the 2015 Plan for the Neuse River Basin and
improves on each section of the that plan. It
also assesses the strategies and the evaluation,
monitoring, and implementation of the
mitigation strategies put in place by the covered
jurisdictions.

Relevant Highlights:
Farmville (in part with Pitt County) completed
nine actions from the 2015 plan and carried
thirteen actions forward into the 2020 plan.
Of these actions, the one specific to Farmville
was the action to raise the minimum flood
protection level (freeboard) from one foot to
four feet above the base flood elevation, which
the Town opted to raise from one foot to two
feet. In the Risk Assessment portion of this
document, Farmville was determined to be at
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high-risk hazard for nearly all of the assessed
events, and the overall capability of the Town’s
ability to respond to threats was considered to
be moderate.
Within the twenty two Mitigation
Recommendations for Pitt County, only one
recommendation is unique to Farmville. This
plan recommends that the Town of Farmville
build a new 500,000 gallon above ground
storage tank to increase the storage capacity to
1.8 million gallons, which would exceed current
average daily consumption.

Pitt County Comprehensive
Recreation & Park Master Plan
(2015)
The 2015 Comprehensive Recreation and Park
Master Plan for Pitt County (CRPMP) was
developed to provide an assessment of the
current quantity and quality of the recreation
and park facilities and services offered in the
county, as well as recommendations and a plan
of action for meeting the future recreation and
parks needs of Pitt County residents.
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No recommendations were specific to the Town
of Farmville exclusively. Private commercial
facilities include two dance schools, the golf
and country club (which houses the pool), three
stables, and the Farmville Community Arts
Council. There is also a Boys & Girls Club that
utilizes a town facility. The Parks and Recreation
Department for the town runs sixteen programs
and events, including eight athletic programs
and three fitness classes.

Relevant Highlights:
In the assessment of facilities, Farmville was
noted to have five acres of neighborhood
parks and 27 acres of community parks and
needing over four acres of neighborhood parks
and ten acres of community parks to meet
the acreage standards of people to acres. The
plan recommends adding a softball field and
three tennis courts to the facilities in Farmville,
and engagement during this process revealed
a desire for consistent services, such as an
after-school program or additional programing
offered in general.

Town of Farmville

Pitt County 2030 Comprehensive
Land Use Plan (2011)
The County Land Use Plan for future year 2030
was adopted to replace the first land use plan
completed in 1990. The goals were organized
in nine categories: growth and development,
land use, transportation, appearance,
community services and facilities, natural
environment, housing, community needs, and
plan implementation and administration. The
plan detailed the state of the Town in 2011,
detailing the utility infrastructure and capacity
at the time. The major focus of the plan was
balancing the rapid growth with the preservation
of agricultural resources.

Relevant Highlights:
The Future Land Use Map produced then
showed the area surrounding the city limits
and ETJ of Farmville as Rural Residential/
Agricultural, Suburban Residential, and
Agricultural/Open Space/Natural Resource,
which included the Contentnea Creek area.
Rural and Commercial Crossroads areas are
just outside of the ETJ to the east off NC 121
and US 13.
y Suburban Residential: 1-4 dwelling units
per acre
y Rural Residential: >1 dwelling units per acre
Farmville’s water treatment system has a
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capacity of 2.5 mgd with 1.30 mgd in elevated
storage and a total storage capacity of 1.38
mgd. Tar River and Deep Wells were the water
source. The Town also has its own wastewater
treatment facility with a Capacity of 3.50 mgd
that utilizes a two-stage activated sludge
system.
The utilities map produced for this plan shows
a proposed sewer line that would connect
at the US 258 and Stantonsburg Road on
the north side of town and follow US 258
Business / May Boulevard to the town limits
of Farmville. Proposed water lines connecting
Fountain to Farmville by Rock Quarry Road,
Barrett Road, to the Stantonsburg Road sewer
line and connecting Farmville to Greenville by
connecting Stantonsburg water lines are shown.

Pitt County Transportation
Planning (2005 and onward)
The 2005 Pitt County CTP is an update of
the 1993 County Thoroughfare Plan, and
the Study Report, produced in 2009 is an
update to the 2005 plan. The plan inventories
the transportation system of the county
and makes improvement and new location
recommendations to make the overall system
more efficient. The plan looks out to the year
2030. Currently, the County is developing the
2020/2021 Pitt County CTP, and draft maps
and recommendations from this plan will be
available soon.

Relevant Highlights:
It recommends that all areas utilize design
for access management and monitor volume
increases for applicable road widening. The
CTP provided no specific projects for the Town
of Farmville and focused on areas outside of
urban areas or ETJs.
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NCDOT has recently worked on improvements
to US 264, under TIP I-6035. This work included
resurfacing and upgrading intersections to
bring the roadway up to freeway standards for
future Interstate 587 that would be a portion
of a larger highway loop connecting Greenville,
Wilson, Goldsboro, and Kinston. Farmville would
have two exits along the new I-587.

Pitt County Greenway Plan 2025
(2005)
The Pitt County Greenway Plan, made in
collaboration with the East Carolina University
Planning Program, was looking to meet the
needs of a county growing in population and
becoming increasingly urbanized. It ambitiously
proposed a county-wide network of greenways
and trails, while acknowledging that realizing
this goal would require many long-term
commitments over the next 20 years and longer
from the County, State, and the municipalities in
Pitt County.

Takeaways for the Farmville
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
Within the Town of Farmville, twelve miles of
greenways were proposed using crushed gravel
or natural surfaces. The plan estimated that
over ten miles of this would be in the Farmville
ETJ and that it would connect to the larger
network by way of the Little Contentnea Creek
to the Town of Grifton. Connections through
town will allow trails between the Farmville
schools, parks, the arboretum, the golf course,
and create a series of inner loops and an outer
loop. Constraints from this plan were that
property owners would have to provide consent
regarding easements and the wetlands along
Middle Swamp Creek.

Pitt County Greenway Plan Map

y Recommended expansion of the City of
Greenville’s existing system
y Recommends the consideration of 215
miles of greenway along major streams
and rivers

f 117 miles as recreation greenways
f 90 miles as conservation corridors
f 8 miles of sidewalk connectors in urban
areas
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Context
History
Farmville, North Carolina, with a current
population estimated at just over 5,000, is
located in the western central portion of Pitt
County, just west of the City of Greenville. The
area surrounding the current Town of Farmville
was first settled in the mid 1760s. The area
was dotted with small communities such as
“Grimmersburg”, “Maysville”, and “Joyner’s
Crossroads.” In 1850, Greenville, Wilson, and
Raleigh Plank Road was constructed through
“Joynerville” and a new place developed known
as “Marlboro.” Marlboro consisted of two dry
goods stores, a drug store, a grocery store,
a carriage factory, a post office, and various
workshops. Marlboro was incorporated on
February 16, 1875 but ended up merging with
Farmville.(Source: Kammerer, Roger, Greenville
Times/Pitt’s Past, Vol. 30 Issue 9, Sept. 5-Oct. 3,
2012, pg. 5)

Farmville, NC Parade, 1969. Source: Flickr

Timeline
1840
First recorded
structure
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1872
Farmville
Incorporates

1907
Addition of two
railroads

1960
Booming
tobacco town

Town of Farmville

The first recorded structure inside Farmville’s
current town limits was a log cabin erected
around 1840. In the 1850s a church and
school were constructed. Growth was slow in
the 1860s but “New Town” (Farmville) would
eventually become incorporated.
The Town of Farmville was formally
incorporated on February 12, 1872.
Development slowly increased with the
development of a small commercial center to
support the agricultural expansion of the region
brought by the boom in Brightleaf Tobacco
cultivation. With the addition of the two
railroads in 1901 to 1907, the Town of Farmville
experienced significant growth bringing about
the expansion of agribusiness support services.
Along with commercial growth, came the
growth of residential areas. Tobacco sales,
processing, warehousing, and agribusiness
support services continued to be important to
the growth and stability of Farmville throughout
the late 1960s.

Study Area
The study area for this plan includes the Town
Limits and its Extraterritorial Jurisdiction
(ETJ). The ETJ represents the area over which
the Town can regulate planning, zoning,

development standards, and land use. In the
map below, the boundary for the Town’s limits
is represented in the darker orange color
and the light orange represents the Town’s
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction. There are 9,852
acres in the entire study area with 1,961 acres in
the Town’s Limits.

Study Area Map

With the decline of tobacco in the 1970s,
Farmville began to diversify its commercial
and industrial base. Farmville continues to
diversify its economy to provide employment
opportunities and balance the needs for its
residents.
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Demographics
Population

Housing Units

The 2020 Decennial Census showed the Town of
Farmville’s population at 4,461 people in its corporate
limits. 2020 Decennial Census data was not available
for the town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, however 2019
estimates showed 4.1% growth since 2010. Overall,the
Town has experienced steady growth since 2000 as it
continues to be an attractive place to raise a family due
to the quality of its local schools, close-knit community,
and proximity to Greenville. The graph below shows the
overall population growth for the Town’s limits and its
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).

2,431
HOUSING UNITS

$

$141,600
MEDIAN HOME VALUE

PITT COUNTY

$155,700

NORTH CAROLINA $172,500

OWN / RENT

OWN

Population

RENT

Source: 2019 American Community Survey
STUDY AREA

Housing Type
3,500 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500
2019/2020

2010

2000

68%
Single-family
detached

17%
Attached residential

Source: 2019 American Community Survey, 2000, 2010, 2020
Decennial Census
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Housing
Home ownership and household income vary
significantly throughout Farmville and comparable
municipalities. The median home value in Farmville is
$141,600, which is 9% below the median home value in
Pitt County and 14% below the median home value in
Greenville. According to realtor.com the current median
home listing price is $169,500 with an average of 49
days on the market. When compared to Ayden, the Town
of Farmville has a higher median household income and
a lower poverty rate.
The majority of housing in the Town of Farmville are
detached residential units. However, the Town does offer
duplexes and multi-family residential units in proximity
to downtown.

Planter’s Walk, Farmville

Since 2010, the Town of Farmville has added 123 newer
detached residential units to its existing inventory. This
does not include Dalton’s Cove, which was approved for
42 lots in the summer of 2021.

Farmville Community
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Age and Race
With a median age of 35.7, Farmville’s residents are
younger than nearby towns including Ayden and
Pinetops. However, Farmville’s residents are older than
Greenville and Pitt County. The median age for the
Town has decreased since 2010. There has been a
significant increase since 2010 in population with ages
ranging from 19 and younger, 35-44 years, 60-64 years.
This indicates Farmville is attracting more families
while becoming a great place to retire.

Income

Farmville’s income has increased significantly over
the past 10 years. After seeing a 7% decrease in
household income from 2000 to 2010, the Town has
since seen a 59% increase from 2010 to 2019. From
2010 to 2019, Farmville’s median household income
increased from $27,120 in 2010 to $43,083 in 2019.

Employment

As of 2019, over 40% of Farmville’s population had
an advanced degree, and only 5.6% of the civilian
population was unemployed. This was slightly lower
than the unemployment rate for Pitt County (5.9%),
but higher when compared to the state (4.6%) and the
nation (4.5%).
Farmville has over 2,000 people commuting into
Farmville for work while over 1,600 people leave the
area and work elsewhere. 296 people live and work in
Farmville.
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Municipal Comparison
Farmville

Ayden

Pinetops

Greenville

Median income

$43,083

$38,919

$29,345

$67,657

% below poverty level
Median Home Value
% Owner Occupied

22%
$141,600
58.6%

28%
25%
$117,400 $66,800
55%
51.7%

24%
$165,000
33.4%

Source: 2019 American Community Survey; Decennial Census

Farmville hosts

2,447 employees per day from people who live in the area and
people who commute to Farmville to work

2,151

commute into
Farmville

296
both live
& work in
Farmville

1,623

leave Farmville
and work
elsewhere

Town of Farmville

GENERAL INFORMATION

Major Employers

Address: US 264 Alternate, West Marlboro Road,
Farmville, NC 27828
County: Pitt
In City Limits: -Former Use: Agriculture
Type of Location: Industrial Park
Industrial/Business Park: Farmville Industrial Park
Zoning: Industrial

Pitt County Schools is the largest employer in
ACCESS
the area. However, many SITE
of the area’s
jobs are in
manufacturing, retail, andRail
educational
Accessservices.
– N/A
Growing industries include warehousing,
real estate, and the arts and
entertainment
Access
Roads
sector. The two sectors experiencing the
Roads: US 264 Alternate - West Marlboro Road
highest growth were manufacturing and
Highway: US 264 / Distance: 2 mi
warehousing. Mestek (Sterling
Radiator) and
795 / Distance: 23.2 mi
Hexacomb are the largestInterstate:
local manufacturing
employers. Farmville continues to focus on
Air
Transportation
or Port
growing these sectors byClosest
partnering
with
Pitt
County Development Commission
and having
International:
Raleigh-Durham Intl / Distance: 84.7 mi
two industrial parks readyGeneral
for new Aviation:
industrial Warren Field / Distance: 4.3 mi; Pitt
development. Farmville Corporate
Park
hosts(PGV)
a
Greenville
Airport
/ Distance: 18 mi
shell building as an economic
development
tool
Closest Port: Port of Morehead City / Distance: 99 mi
to attract new employers to the area. Recently
a $300,000 grant was awarded to the town to
Closest Higher Education (Within 50 miles)
extend water and sewer within the Farmville
Farmville Corporate Park
Community
College: Pitt Community College
Corporate Park to promote
further development
in the park.
4-Year College or University: East Carolina University,

Telecommunications Service Provider: CenturyLink
Water Service Provider: Town of Farmville, adjacent, 12”
water main, 6.0 MGD capacity
Waste Water Service Provider: Town of Farmville, 1000 ft
to service, 8” water main, 3.0 MGD capacity
All information is believed to be accurate, but is not
guaranteed. Prices and available acreage subject to
change without notice. Contact an Economic Development
representative for complete details.

Farmville

NC 121

Questions?

Farmville Industrial Park

DAVID HODGKINS Town Manager, Town of Farmville
252-753-6700 dhodgkins@farmville-nc.com
PITT COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
252-902-2075 kelly.andrews@pittcountync.gov
BRENDA DANIELS Manager, Economic Development
bdaniels@electricities.org

Growing Employment Sectors919-760-6363

Barton College
The growth in the arts, entertainment,
and
recreation, and retail sectors can be attributed
to the opening of East Carolina University’s
ARE
GlasStation, the continuingWHAT
work of the
North
Carolina Furniture School, the dedication of
Farmville Community Arts Council towards
SHOVEL-READY for development
reopening the Paramount Theatre (renovations
ON-SITE municipal electric service
still ongoing as of Winter 2021), TownWATER & SEWER within 500 feet
recreation programs and the commitment
of 5 MILES of Interstate or Interstate-quality highway
WITHIN
Farmville residents to visit and invest in
the
REVIEWED
AND QUALIFIED by consultants and engineers
Warehousing, Real Estate, and Arts & Entertainment
downtown. Downtown Farmville not only serves
are growing sectors in Farmville
town residents, but also acts as a hub for
adjacent communities.

Smart Sites?
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constant state of maintenance.
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Downtown Farmville has maintained its identity
while diversifying its economy through town
marketing, events promotion, and determination
from its residents. Farmville continues to
support
businesses in its downtown and
Existing
Land local
Use
Park / Open Space
attract
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from all over.
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Farmville employs a variety of incentives to
create jobs, improve facades, and incentivize
development. These incentives extend beyond
the downtown but have been leveraged to
restore and create economic growth in the
downtown area.
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In 2011, a group of four local business
owners joined together to form an economic
development group and begin revitalization
efforts. The group sent out letters to downtown
business owners and began restoring
downtown. The town began incentives and
targeted enforcement efforts and has invested
in a new library. Downtown has become a
vibrant community and a place where visitors
and residents can enjoy. Downtown is currently
home to a number of a thriving businesses and
greets you with beautiful murals, an art gallery,
a coffee shop, a French bistro, a steak house,
an Italian pizzeria, a historic theater, a furniture
store, a flower shop, and many other stores.
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<<<<Surplus<<->>Leakage>>>>

Retail Sector
A retail market analysis shows downtown
Farmville is a shopping destination for
surrounding areas as local retail space exceeds
demand from in-town residents alone. In
downtown, there is a surplus of businesses that
sell flower arrangements, furniture, health and
personal care items, auto parts, office supplies,
groceries, food, beer, wine,and lawn and garden
items. This surplus does not necessarily mean
that the community cannot support additional
businesses downtown, but it represents strong
clusters of stores that have broad appeal and
attract non-local shoppers.
According to ESRI’s Retail Marketplace 2017
data, downtown has a total of $22,880,137 in
retail sales with a potential of nearly 12 million

dollars in additional retail sales. Downtown
leakage statistics show leakage for businesses
that sell general merchandise, jewelry,
electronics, and books. These are some typical
stores that are generally seen in a downtown
area. When compared to the overall study
area, some of these leakages may be occurring
within the town limits. For instance, the retail
market analysis results show a leakage of book
stores in the downtown, but when looking at the
leakage/surplus results for the entire study area
a leakage does not exist.
Further retail analysis could be completed to
focus on potential opportunity areas.

ESRI’s Retail Marketplace
ESRI’s Retail Marketplace database uses a Leakage/Surplus factor that measures the
balance between the volume of retail sales (supply) generated by retail businesses
and the volume of potential (demand) produced by household spending on retail
goods within the same industry. The Leakage/Surplus factor provides a snapshot of
the local retail market and shows potential opportunity areas. A leakage represents
a condition where demand exceeds supply. A surplus represents a condition where
supply exceeds the area’s demand. The Leakage/Surplus factor ranges from -100 to
+100. A +100 reveals complete leakage of potential sales to other markets. While a
-100 reveals a market with a surplus of retail sales. A perfectly balanced retail market
is where supply meets demand; this condition yields a Leakage/Surplus factor of
zero.
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LEAKAGE

SURPLUS

Source: ESRI Retail Marketplace
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Cultural Resources
National Register Districts and Individually
Listed Properties

National Register Districts Map

Farmville Historic District
There are several contributing structures
in Farmville’s Historic District which were
surveyed by Allison H. and David R. Black in
1993. The district boundaries are approximately
116 acres of land that includes the central
business district, along Main and Wilson
Streets; residential areas west of the central
business area, along Church, Wilson, Pine and
Belcher Streets; and residential areas east of
the central business district, along Contentnea,
Wilson, and Grimmersburg Streets. The period
of significance for the district is 1860 and
1900-1943. The district boundaries include the

May Museum

Farmville Historic District

H.B. Sugg High School

H.B. Sugg High School Mural
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May Museum which is a 1860 Greek Revival
home that was owned by James W. May. The
May Museum is the oldest surviving building in
the district, and the basis for the beginning of
the period of significance. The survey for the
downtown district has not been updated since
its original survey date. Updating the survey
could add additional contributing structures to
the district.

H.B. Sugg School
Another cultural resource is the H.B. Sugg
School, listed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 2020. Named after African
American educator, Herman Bryan Sugg, the
school is representational of many common
themes in African American education in
North Carolina. These themes include white
philanthropy, the initiative taken by the
community to procure the resources needed for
a good education during the Jim Crow era, the
investment in facilities during the equalization
period through integration, and ultimately
closure of the school.
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May Museum
The May Museum is listed
as a contributing structure in
Farmville’s Historic District.
This 1860 Greek Revival
home was built by farmer
James W. May, one of the
first commissioners in
the Town of Farmville. His
granddaughter lived in the
home and left the house
to the town where it was
rehabilitated and converted
into the May Museum and
Park in the late 1980s.
The May Museum has
extensive archival holdings
including images, records,
and artifacts relating to
Farmville’s history.

May Museum

Farmville does not currently have any locally
designated landmarks or districts.
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Public Facilities
The Town Hall features a manicured lawn
dotted with oaks, azaleas, dogwoods, annuals
and perennials known as the Walter B. Jones
Town Common but most often referred as the
“Town Common.” Several events are featured
at the Town Common throughout the year. It
is also a great place for residents to visit when
events are not being held.
The Town added a new library in 2021 which
has been a huge asset for residents and visitors.
Another unique asset to the Town, is the
school’s campus setting, which includes four
schools with grades K-12. The campus setting
allows for collaboration between students and
serving as a pillar in the community.

Infrastructure
The Town of Farmville Utilities Department
provides water, sewer, and electricity to citizens
in the town limits and water & electricity to most
western portions of Pitt County. The water
system is a split system with water purchased
from Greenville for four months out of the
year and for eight months water is pulled from
groundwater wells.
The wastewater treatment plant is located on
Chinquapin Road and has a 3.5 mgd treatment
capacity.
Water and sewer service is provided within the
municipal limits. Water service extends east and
west into the town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction,
as well as into the north along NC 121 and

south along US 258. Sewer service is provided
for residential uses in the town’s extraterritorial
jurisdiction.

Parks & Natural
Resources
Existing Parks
The Town owns 32 acres of park and recreation
areas including the following:
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

May Museum and Park;
JY Monk Park;
RT Monk Park;
Oliver Murphrey Park;
Farmville Disc Golf Course;
Park Street Gym;
Walter B. Jones Town Common;
Bennett Park;
Municipal Park; and
Farmville Community Center.

An agreement with the Board of Education
provides access to additional recreation
facilities at the schools.

Farmville Central High School
basketball
28 | Existing conditions & trends

Splash Pad near J.Y. Monk Park

Town of Farmville

Planned Greenways
Twelve miles of greenways are included in the
Pitt County Greenway Plan within the Town of
Farmville along Contentnea Creek extending
south along Middle Swamp.
The recommendations in Chapter 5 include
additional greenways and trails.
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Land Supply
Land supply compares building value to
property value. A parcel is considered “utilized”
if the building value is greater than or equal to
the land value. Underutilized parcels are those
with a land value greater than the building
value. “Available” parcels are those without a
significant structure. Most of the land within
the Town’s limits is utilized; however, 3% or
258 acres is considered available. Most of the
land in the extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) is
considered available or underutilized but some
environmental factors may limit development
especially along Contentnea Creek.

Land Supply Map

Within the downtown study area, less than 1%
of land is considered available.
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Page Intentionally Left Blank
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Existing Land Use
The existing land use map assigns a
designation to each property within the Town
limits and its Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ).
These designations were assigned based on
existing land use descriptions, use codes,
planned developments, and existing structures.
Existing land use designations are as follows:

Agricultural/Vacant
Agricultural/vacant lands include properties
that are currently being used for crops or other
agricultural purposes or are vacant. Agricultural/
vacant lands make up 61% of existing land use
in the Town.

Rural Residential
Rural residential lands include properties that
are used for residential purposes on parcels
that are greater than 2 acres . This is the second
most prevalent land use in Farmville, consisting
of 19% of land area.

Single-Family Residential
Single-family residential includes all detached
residential parcels, not including residential
parcels with mobile homes. 9% of land area
in Town is used for single-family residential
purposes.
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Commercial

Manufactured Housing

The commercial land designation includes
properties that are used for commerce or office
as the primary use. Commercial lands make up
4% of land area in the Town of Farmville.

Manufactured housing includes home units
constructed off-site and moved to a property.
There is 1% of land area in the Town used for
manufactured housing.

Institutional

Golf

Institutional land uses are lands that are used
for government offices, churches, public or
private schools, civic institutions, and townowned parks. There is 2% of land area in the
Town being used for institutional purposes.

This designation consists of the golf course
located in town limits and the extraterritorial
jurisdiction. The course was separated from
open space due to its association with singlefamily residential. Golf makes up 1% of land use
in the Town.

Industrial

Park

Industrial land uses include properties used for
manufacturing. There is 2% of land area in the
Town used for industrial purposes.

This designation consists cemeteries, local
parks, and recreational fields. The amount of
land area used for parks is less than 1%.

Multi-Family Residential
Multi-family residential uses include residential
attached structures such as duplexes and
apartments. There is 1% of land area in
the Town used for multi-family residential
purposes.

Town of Farmville

Existing Land Use Map
Land Use by Percent of Total
Acres
Acreage
Agricultural/Vacant
4784
Rural Residential
1508.75
Single-Family
716.44
Residential
Commercial
304.47
Institutional
159.91
Industrial
150.54
Golf
78.62
Multi-Family
70.13
Residential
Manufactured Housing
33.86
Park
19.72
Total
8120.45
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%
61%
19%
9%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
.24%
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Input, Vision
& Goals

3

Chapter Contents
Public Input Summary
Issues and Opportunities
Vision & Goals

Public Input
Public Input Overview
Public input was critical in shaping the content
of this plan. The public engagement process
included a community survey, steering
committee meetings, stakeholder interviews, a
website and public meetings.

Public Engagement Activities

36 | Public input
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Top Three Reasons for Living in Farmville

Community Survey
Results
A community survey was conducted to help
shape the recommendations in the Land Use
Plan. The survey was open from August 30,
2021 to November 28, 2021. The survey was
advertised via flyers and social media. Versions
of the survey were available online and in paper
format. There were 158 responses to the survey.
Highlights from the survey are included on the
next few pages.

1. Small Town Living
72%

2. Family and Friends
46%

3. Safe Community/Schools
35%

Top three reasons for living in Farmville include Small Town
Living, Family and Friends, and Safe Community & Good Schools

Relationship to Farmville

Top Three Concerns for the Future of Farmville
• Vitality of Downtown (54%)
• Safety (44%)
• Access to Shopping and Services (37%)
84% of respondents live in Farmville. Nearly half own property in
Farmville
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Public Input
Top Priorities from Survey Responses

Community Survey Results
(Continued)
The word cloud to the left was created from
responses from a question from the Community
Survey that asked participants about their top
priorities for the town. Open-ended responses
included mentions of the following topics:
y Downtown
f
f
f
f

Revitalization
Preservation
Restaurants
Lighting

y Infrastructure

f Sidewalks
f Road Improvements

y Parks and Recreation
f Trails
f Dog Park
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Development Priorities

Top Downtown Priorities
• Historic Preservation
• Rehabilitation and reuse of existing buildings
• More events and programming

Top Priorities for Streets, Parks and Sidewalks
Downtown
• Landscaping and greenery
• Streetscape improvements
• Outdoor lighting

Land Use and Development Priorities
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Public Input
Stakeholder Interviews
A series of stakeholder meetings were held on
August 12, 2021. Town staff and the project
team met with a variety of people from different
backgrounds to gather feedback on priority
issues that should be addressed in the next few
years. Stakeholders from the following groups
were included in these discussions:
y Local/Regional Government Staff/
Transportation/Public Works/Utilities, Etc.
y Business and Economic Development
y Developers, Builders, Local Architects,
Engineers, Surveyors, Realtors, Large
Landowners
y Schools and Neighborhoods
y Parks, Downtown, History, and Culture
Top comments from each session are
organized by planning themes in the table to the
right.

Themes
Housing

y Potential for residential development along Moye-Turnage Rd.
y Low inventory of rentals and affordable housing
y Needed programming for existing homeowners to improve homes

Economic
Development

y Economic development sites on 258 now in ETJ
y Success of grant programs
y Pre-emptive rezoning of land near Coastal Beverage to make it more
attractive for development

Downtown,
History, and
Culture

y
y
y
y
y

Opportunity for development along South Main Street
Increase upper-story residential
Maintain downtown character
Becoming an “arts enclave”
Events at May Museum have been successful

Parks,
Recreation,
Conservation,
Open Space

y
y
y
y
y
y

Abandoned rail as pedestrian/bicycle trail
Needed investment in soccer and football fields
Need activity paths with multiple activity options to encourage wellness
Lack of facilities at Athletic Park
New equipment needed at Bennett Park and Monk Park
Dark sky standards needed to address light pollution

Infrastructure/
Transportation

y
y
y
y
y

Highway 264 to receive Interstate status
Extension of sidewalks as mentioned in the Pedestrian Plan
Need for ADA compliant ramps
Sidewalk connectivity concerns
Be more bicycle friendly

Public Workshops
Public workshops were held on October 20,
2021 and March 22, 2022 in the conference
room on the first level at the library. The
workshops informed community members
about the purpose and process of the Plan and
offered multiple activities to provide feedback
on their vision, concerns, goals, and future land
use map. Themes from the public workshops
are shown in the table to the right.
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What we Heard

Public Meeting Themes

Town of Farmville

Top Themes from Public Workshops
“Downtown Needs” include new businesses and shops, patio dining, trees and
planters and crosswalk improvements.
“Parks and Recreation Preferences” include greenways, playgrounds and
programming/events.
Other themes include:
Ongoing park improvements
Restoration and historical preservation
Improve streetscapes, gateways into town, and outdoor lighting standards
Encourage redevelopment in key areas (i.e. along S. George Street and Cotton St.)
Address drainage issues, street maintenance, vacant properties and build
relationships with neighborhoods in south Farmville.
Public Workshop on March 22, 2021

Public Workshop on October 20, 2021
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Public Workshop on March 22, 2021
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Issues & Opportunities
Recommendations in this chapter are
meant to address priority issues and
opportunities identified throughout
the planning process. Sources of input
include the technical analysis, staff input,
steering committee meetings, stakeholder
interviews, community survey and public
meeting feedback.

Issues
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

42 | Issues & opportunities

Slight decline in population 2010 to 2020
Lack of significant residential development between 2010 and 2020
Limited available lots in existing subdivisions for new homes
Need for housing of all types including affordable workforce housing
(for sale) and rental housing
Growth areas constrained by natural barriers (Contentnea Creek
floodplain to the north)
Aging infrastructure (water and sewer pipes, roads)
Stormwater issues and lack of sidewalks on southside of town
Vacant properties and buildings in some parts of town
Few residents work in Farmville (296), most commute outside of
Farmville (1,623)
Gateways to town and downtown could be improved
Equitable development needed (north and south parts of town)

Town of Farmville

Opportunities
• Families are moving to Farmville (median age is declining, schools
are an asset to build on)
• Recent residential growth (i.e. Dalton’s Cove has 43 homes recently
approved)
• Median household income has been increasing
• Median home value is increasing faster than other areas in region
• Location is attractive for new residents (12 miles from Vidant
Medical Center in Greenville)
• Water and sewer capacity for growth
• Many aging water and sewer lines replaced in recent years using
state grants
• Downtown Farmville is a regional shopping destination (Downtown
has $23 million in annual sales)
• Growing reputation as an arts enclave
• Local employment base (manufacturing, retail, accommodation and
food service, education and health care industries)
• Potential to grow some employment sectors (i.e. professional sector,
arts, finance and insurance, wholesale trade, transportation and
warehousing)
• Highway access--future designation of Hwy 264 as I-587 could
increase economic development interest
• Greenways and trails planned, potential connection to Greenville
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Farmville’s downtown boasts restaurants,
shops and a new library. Downtown
attracts visitors and provides exceptional
amenities for residents.
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Vision & Goals
A vision statement describes where the Town of
Farmville wants to be in the future based on the
community’s values and aspirations. This vision
statement builds upon past planning efforts and
provides insight to ensure the Town of Farmville
continues to be a great place to live, work, and play.

Vision Statement

Farmville will value its history,
while progressing towards a shared
vision to be a great place where
all citizens can work, play and live
their best life.
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Goals

Infrastructure and Transportation:
Provide efficient and well-maintained infrastructure
that will serve current needs and can be expanded
to meet new growth.

Recreation and Culture:
Provide Farmville’s residents with a mix of cultural
and recreational activities for all ages that makes
Farmville a good place to raise a family and lead an
active life.

Downtown:
Land Use and Development:
Encourage well planned, high quality, balanced,
residential and nonresidential development while
maintaining complete and quality basic services
(both public and private).

Economic Development:
Encourage equitable employment growth
opportunities for current and future residents,
focusing on industrial and business development
while maintaining strong ties with existing
partnerships, and supporting collaborative public
and private economic development activities.
Adopted: June 27, 2022

Encourage compatible infill and redevelopment of
existing structures while maintaining a pedestrian,
friendly downtown environment.

Sense of Community and Civic
Involvement:
Encourage civic involvement by citizens from all
neighborhoods and support a strong sense of
community through events and public participation
and discourse in order to sustain and improve the
high quality of life that exists in Farmville.
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Chapter Contents
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Recommendations & Policies

Land Use Suitability
Urban Suitability Map

48 | Land use suitability

The urban suitability analysis
takes into account economic and
environmental factors that make some
areas more suitable for development.
Areas most suitable for urban
development include east and west of
downtown, interchange areas and land
along the 264A corridor.

Town of Farmville

Conservation Suitability Map
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The conservation suitability analysis
identifies areas with significant
environmental constraints and natural
resources. Areas suitable for conservation
include the Little Contentnea Creek
floodplain, areas bordering the southern
part of the ETJ (Middle Swamp forests) and
wet areas south of NC 121 west of town and
along Wesley Church Road east of town.
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Future Land Use
Future Land Use Map and Character Areas
The Future Land Use Map illustrates the intended future development
pattern for the Town of Farmville and its Extra-territorial Jurisdiction
(ETJ).
The Future Land Use Map and its associated character areas are described
on the following pages. Each character area describes intended land uses,
development intensity and design features. Overall the map encourages a land
use pattern that accomplishes the following goals:

Study Area and ETJ
This land use plan covers the town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction
(ETJ) and lands that have been voluntarily annexed on the east
side. The lands surrounding this neighborhood could be considered for voluntary annexation in the future with a valid petition.

y Accommodates a variety of new residential development.
y Builds on historic pattern and infrastructure availability.
y Supports the continued revitalization of downtown and surrounding
neighborhoods.
y Plans for future non-residential development, including employment growth
in industrial areas and along the railroad tracks.
y Respects environmental constraints including large floodplains and
wetlands.
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Future Land Use Map
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Future Land Use Character Areas
Overview
The following Future Land Use Character Areas describe the types of development that should be encouraged in different areas of Farmville. Each
category indicates the predominant land uses allowed as well as relative intensity and shared design features that should be included in new
development.

Conservation and Open Space
Parks and other forms of open space, including conservation easements. Also includes environmentally sensitive areas, including
floodplains and large wetland areas. Primary uses in these areas will be open space, recreation, forestry, and agriculture.

Low Density Residential
Primarily agricultural and forestry uses with some rural residential areas. These areas are located outside of existing and future
utility service areas and typically rely on septic systems for wastewater treatment. They have a limited road network and in some
cases include natural resources such as large tracts of forest. The lack of utility and transportation infrastructure, the established
low density development pattern and ongoing agricultural activities in these areas contribute to their rural character. This character
can be enhanced by encouraging only low intensity uses such as agriculture and support industries, very low density single family
residential (up to one dwelling per acre), and context sensitive rural design.

Single Family Residential
Single family detached residential intended to remain predominately suburban in character and provide for single-family residential
neighborhoods. Gross densities of up to 3 dwelling units per acre depending on zoning, utilities, soils, and character of adjacent
development. Generally these areas include lots with sizes greater than 12,000 square feet. Smaller lot sizes could be permitted as
part of a conservation subdivision, which would also include a higher amount of open space to preserve sensitive environmental
areas.

Mixed Residential
Located in areas served by current or planned utilities and in close proximity to existing or planned commercial and services, the
Mixed Residential character area permits a mix of housing types including single family detached homes, patio homes, and smallscale multifamily structures that are complimentary of the existing historic residential development. Gross densities of up to 5
dwelling units per acre are allowed. Additional housing types (including townhomes and apartments) and higher densities may be
appropriate as part of planned developments with pedestrian access to Commercial Mixed Use areas and where not in conflict with
historic neighborhoods.
52 | Future land use character areas
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Commercial Mixed Use
These areas are meant to be commercial nodes or activity centers for the town. They are located near concentrations of existing or
planned residences and areas with access to major thoroughfares and utilities. These areas incorporate commercial uses including
grocery stores, retail establishments, restaurants and services. Office, civic and institutional uses should complement commercial
uses. Higher density residential including small lot single-family, townhomes, and apartments are also allowed and should be
located in close proximity to shopping and service destinations and complemented by pedestrian facilities to provide more walking
opportunities.

Downtown Support
The Downtown Support provides for housing options and non-residential uses in close proximity to the Downtown Core. This area
allows for a variety of single-use and mixed-use development types with the goal of providing a transition from the Downtown Core to
lower intensity neighborhoods surrounding downtown. Medium to high density housing types are allowed along with retail and office
uses. Mixed-use buildings with live/work units are allowed. Parking requirements should be reduced compared to the remainder of
the town’s planning area to account for the propensity for walking trips and the availability of on-street parking.

Downtown Core
The Downtown Core applies to the historic commercial core of Farmville, including frontages along Main Street and Wilson Street.
These areas include a variety of commercial, service, and office uses. Many buildings are historic and some include upper story
offices or residences. New development is expected to complement existing structures and be in the range of 2-4 stories in height.
Parking requirements should be reduced compared to the rest of the town’s planning area to account for the propensity for walking
trips.

Employment
These areas are located along major thoroughfares and include prime locations for economic development opportunities.
Uses encouraged in the Employment Mixed Use areas include but are not limited to industrial, warehouse, office, research and
development, tech-flex, medical, energy, and distribution. Residential development is appropriate only when not in conflict with
existing or future industry or commercial uses or focal development areas.
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Recommendations
Land Use and
Development
The Land Use and Development
section is a policy guide,
indicating the type and location of desired new
growth and development. It builds upon existing
and patterns of development in the community
and existing infrastructure to ensure the needs
of current and future residents are being met
while preserving the town’s unique and desirable
charm.

Policy 1: Utilize the Future Land
Use Map when considering land use
decisions.
1.1: Support rezonings that are consistent
with the Future Land Use Map.
y If a rezoning is not consistent then an
amendment to the Future Land Use Map is
needed.
1.2: Consider recommendations in this plan
during development approvals.
y Character Area descriptions and
recommendations should influence
development design and approval
decisions.

54 | Recommendations

Policy 2: Regularly review and update
the Future Land Use Map.
2.1: Update the Future Land Use Map when
rezonings occur that result in a map
amendment.
2.2: Update the Future Land Use Map every
5 years or after changes to
infrastructure availability or
development trends.

Future Land Use Map

Policy 3: Encourage
residential growth and
development in areas well
served by utilities and
services.
3.1: Support residential growth
as infill development near
downtown and in South
Farmville.
3.2: Support residential and
non-residential development
along Moye Turnage
Road and to the east of
downtown.
y Encourage development that
creates a gateway for the east side of town
including small-scale retail development
and a mix of residential types to be located
near the intersection of Moye Turnage and
Wesley Church Road.

Town of Farmville
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3.3: Encourage high quality, planned
residential development around Farmville
High and Middle School.
y Use the schools’ unique location as a
land use development tool to encourage
residential development.
y Consider rezonings that allow for a variety
of housing types around the schools.
3.4: Support new residential subdivisions on
the west side of town along West Wilson
Street and NC 121.

Case Study SECU Foundation Teachers Housing
SECU Foundation partnered with the Partners for Hoke County Public Schools Education
Foundation to provide an interest free loan for the construction of a 24-unit, two bedroom
apartment complex in Raeford, NC.
This apartment complex, Echo Ridge, provides a safe and affordable housing option for new
and current teachers in Hoke County and serves as a recruitment incentive for the school system.

Policy 4: Preserve existing affordable
housing.
4.1: Pursue grants for housing rehabilitation
and weatherization.
y Many homes in Farmville could be
considered Naturally Occurring Affordable
Housing (NOAH). It is important to keep
this housing in good repair in order to keep
housing affordable.

Policy 5: Increase supply of affordable
and workforce housing.
5.1: Consider utilizing town owned land for
affordable housing or work force housing
projects.
5.2: Coordinate with non-profits to partner
with for new affordable units.
5.3: Consider ways to increase the availability
of available rentals for teachers.

Adopted: June 27, 2022
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Policy 6: Encourage well-designed
commercial and mixed-use
development.
6.1: Encourage site design, appearance codes
and other development tools that will
promote attractive and useful business
layout in all retail/business areas.
6.2: Study and remove barriers to
redevelopment of vacant centers along
major corridors.
6.3: Consider methods to allow flexibility
for more small-scale neighborhood
commercial development.

Policy 7: Examine zoning ordinance to
analyze strengths and weaknesses in
zoning and consider amendments to
assist in plan implementation.
7.1: Ensure ordinance is compliant with state
legislation.
7.2: Consider updates to allow for a mix
of housing types with improved design
standards.
y Current setbacks in R8 and R5 zoning
district discourage alley loaded homes
even though participants expressed
preference for single family homes and
townhomes with front porches instead of
front loaded garages.
y The Zoning Ordinance could be amended
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to allow for smaller setbacks
for single family homes and/or
townhomes with alley access or
other design standards.
y Consideration should also be given
to allowing multi-family structures
that meet design standards in some
districts.
7.3: Consider code updates to allow
for pocket neighborhoods near
downtown.
y Pocket neighborhoods are a group
of single-family homes oriented
around a shared greenspace.
This type of development was voted as
being appropriate for areas in and near
Downtown in the Community Survey.
However, these developments are not
a defined use in the existing Zoning
Ordinance.
7.4: Evaluate parking requirements for
commercial development to encourage
reuse and infill development.

Policy 8: Encourage new restaurants,
stores, and programs that increase
access to healthy food.
8.1: Continue incentives for new restaurants.
Consider expansion of incentives for food
markets.
8.2: Consider partnerships with Pitt County
to increase food options at schools,
childcare centers and convenience stores.

The former P.H. Rose Store has been renovated
and is now home to the Farmville Chamber of
Commerce and Visitor Center as well as East
Carolina Art Space

Policy 9: Encourage reuse of historic
structures downtown.
9.1: Remove barriers and continue incentives
to encourage building reuse and
rehabilitation downtown.
9.2: Promote Federal and State tax credits for
the more than 330 contributing structures
in the National Register Historic District.
9.3: Develop a Town-maintained GIS map
that allows property owners see if their
property is listed as contributing or
noncontributing.

Town of Farmville
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9.4: Provide educational opportunities for
property owners in the National Register
districts about the combination of lowincome housing tax credits, new market
tax credits, and historic tax credits.

Policy 10: Continue enforcement
activities and address abandoned
properties.
10.1: Encourage and enforce (when
appropriate) efforts for maintenance of
privately owned property.
10.2: Continue using existing tools to address
abandoned properties that present a
safety hazard (inspections, rezoning,
condemnation, foreclosure, etc.).
y Determine the most cost-effective method
for handling foreclosures to collect back
taxes.

Federal and State Brownfields Grants
“Brownfields” are defined as properties that are abandoned, idle or underused where environmental contamination, or perceived environmental contamination, hinders redevelopment.
The problem comes from the fact that it is very difficult to obtain loans for redevelopment on
these properties because they come with potential environmental cleanup liability. Federal and
state programs are available that are targeted at easing liability for prospective developments of
these properties to encourage redevelopment. Source: www. deq.nc.gov
There is no upfront funding available for private party prospective developers in North Carolina’s brownfields program. However, a developer can obtain an agreement that entitles them to
a property tax exclusion which can pay for assessment and cleanup activities. In addition, the
EPA offers competitive brownfields grant for assessment, cleanup, setting up local revolving
funds, multipurpose grants, and job training grants. Many North Carolina municipalities have
been awarded millions of dollars for brownfields activities, including, Fayetteville, Wilmington,
Concord, and High Point.

Policy 11: Encourage the proper
maintenance, clean up and
redevelopment of brownfields.
11.1: Pursue partnerships and brownfield
grants to encourage the redevelopment of
brownfields in Farmville.
y Priorities for clean up and redevelopment
include the property at the corner of West
Horne Avenue and May Boulevard and the
Cottontops property in South Farmville.
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This brownfield in west Farmville was once
the Bell Tobacco Warehouse. It is situated at a
prominent corner and would be a great location
for a variety of uses.

Stakeholders in south Farmville mentioned that
the Cottontops site is a safety concern and an
eyesore. Image sources: Google Maps
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Economic Development
The Economic Development
section acts as a policy
guide to promote current and
future economic development opportunities
diversifying Farmville’s tax base.

Policy 1: Promote prime economic
development lands designated as
smart sites as well as those adjacent
to existing rail and future I-587.
1.1: Encourage non-residential uses such as
industrial, warehouse, office, research and
development, tech-flex, medical, energy,
and distribution in areas designated as
Employment areas on the Future Land Use
Map.

Policy 2: Encourage a diverse tax base
through partnerships and promotion of
industrial sites.
2.1: Continue partnering with Pitt County
Development Commission on their
economic development efforts.
2.2: Consider preemptive rezoning of lands
appropriate for industrial development to
make it more attractive to developers.
2.3: Continue to market “smart” sites as readyto-go industrial sites.
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2.4: Coordinate with Greene County on
development and infrastructure for
economic development opportunities west
and south of town.

Policy 3: Continue to promote the
Town as a great place to raise a family
and retire.
3.1: Continue to promote Dogwood Festival
and Farmville Community Arts Council
activities and the May Museum and Park.
3.2: Develop a program to encourage young
professionals to start new businesses
including small office-based businesses.
3.3: Consider partnerships to develop a

coworking / business incubator space in
downtown Farmville.

Policy 4: Continue incentives for new
businesses.
4.1: Discuss adjustments to address needs in
different areas of town.

Policy 5: Deploy public wifi in key
areas of town including the Town
Commons, the Community Center and
Bennett Park.
5.1: Begin with a pilot program to understand
feasibility and costs for different
deployments options for public wifi.

Current Incentive Programs
The Town of Farmville has several economic incentive
programs for new businesses. The town has a facade improvement grant program, a target business incentive grant
program, a building improvement incentive grant for vacant
buildings, and the most recently added gateway and landmark building improvement incentive grant program.
The available grants can be combined and have resulted in
successful new businesses such as Pharmville Drug. Bonnie’s
Cafe is another example of a successful outcome of utlizing
the target business incentive grant program.

Town of Farmville
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Infrastructure and
Services
The Infrastructure and Services
section is a policy guide to
prioritize the repair and replacement of critical
infrastructure. The Town has made significant
progress in the past few years upgrading water
and sewer infrastructure and addressing street
and sidewalk needs, but more work is needed to
keep pace with aging infrastructure.

Policy 1: Continue to budget for
and support a multi-year Capital
Improvement Plan.
Policy 2: Continue to maintain
and create an efficient water and
wastewater system.
2.1: Prioritize the repair and/or replacement of
aging water and sewer lines.
2.2: Continue to evaluate wastewater
infiltration and inflow to prepare for system
maintenance needs.
2.3: Plan for utility service to non-residential
and residential growth areas.
y Limit the creation of small, inefficient
pump stations in favor of larger pump
stations that serve more area.
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y Pursue grants to extend sewer to prime
industrial areas.
y Review and update sewer extension
policies to allow for municipal
participation for oversized improvements
and reimbursement.

Policy 3: Maintain stormwater drains
to prevent flooding.
3.1: Coordinate with Pitt County and the
Southeastern Drainage district to ensure
drainage canals in the vicinity of Farmville
are properly maintained.
3.2: Continue to improve stormwater and
drainage issues where issues exist.

Policy 4: Continue street repairs
according to priority schedule and
update schedule accordingly.

and equipment to ensure adequate
coverage in Farmville and the ETJ.
6.2: Continue efforts to construct the new fire
station at the corner of May Boulevard and
West Horne Avenue.
6.3: Hold regular outreach events to encourage
interaction with the Police Department
and increased volunteerism at the Fire
Department.

Policy 7: Support the Farmville Library.
7.1: Continue to prioritize paying off the debt
for the construction of the library.
7.2: Encourage a variety of events and
programming for kids, adults and seniors
at the library.

Policy 5: Regularly review electric
system needs to determine priorities
for system maintenance and
improvements.
Policy 6: Maintain adequate police and
fire coverage.
6.1: Plan for adequate police and fire personnel
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Transportation
The Transportation section
acts as a policy guide,
prioritizing connectivity
through streets, sidewalks,
greenways, and trails to
promote active modes of
transportation connecting residents and visitors
to local and regional amenities.

Policy 1: Prioritize walkability
downtown and in nearby
neighborhoods.
1.1: Require new developments and roadway
improvements to include sidewalk
connections and installation or repair of
adjacent curb ramps and crosswalks.
1.2: Enhance walkability by ensuring sidewalks
and curb ramps are ADA compliant.
y Inventory existing sidewalks and prioritize
repairs to conform to ADA compliance
standards.
1.3: Address and fill sidewalk gaps along Main
Street and key side streets.
1.4: Identify locations for crosswalks at
intersection locations.
1.5: Consider signalized crossings and/or
curb extensions at key intersections and
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midblock crossings near community
destinations where there are high volumes
of pedestrians crossing

Policy 2: Support NCDOT Project
I-6035 (Future I-587)
2.1: Consider roadway and intersection
improvements in the vicinity of the future
May Boulevard, North Main Street, and
Wesley Church Road exits.

Policy 3: Encourage access
management between non-residential
businesses along thoroughfares.

Street Connectivity
A highly connected street network includes
streets with short links, numerous intersections, few dead end streets, and few cul-desacs. Street connectivity encourages walking
and bicycling and is associated with increased
physical activity in adults. The majority of
streets in Farmville are in the traditional grid
pattern which is considered highly connected.
Continuing this pattern will require updating
policies that encourage street connectivity.

3.1: Encourage consolidation of driveways and
adequate spacing.
3.2: Require commercial construction to
include stub connections in parking lots
y Encourage connections to side streets
where feasible to limit direct street access
3.3: Encourage neighboring businesses to
share parking lots.
y Incentivize property owners with private
lots or private parking spaces to allow
parking in off-business hours (i.e.,
churches allowing use of their parking
lot outside of service hours or dedicating
a certain percentage of spaces to a
particular business during business
hours).

Town of Farmville
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y Evaluate parking requirements in
zoning ordinance to remove barriers to
redevelopment.

Policy 4: Require stub streets and
discourage cul-de-sacs in new
development.
4.1: Require stub streets to adjacent properties
to allow for future connection and
discourage cul-de-sacs and dead-end
streets in new or expanded developments.
y Cul-de-sacs and dead-end streets can
increase traffic on main roads and may
hinder emergency response times.

Policy 5: Consider streetscape
improvements downtown.

Policy 7: Work with Pitt Area
Transit (PATS), Greenville Area
Transit (GREAT), and Wilson County
Transportation to coordinate a shuttle
or micro transit link between Wilson,
Farmville, and Greenville.
7.1: Consider creating a schedule working with
representatives from each municipality’s
senior services, schools and colleges,
public health services, and major
employers to determine key destinations
and times.
y Currently, Greyhound offers a route from
Greenville to Wilson starting at $9 with no
stop between.

5.1: Updating the streetscape along Main
Street and extending improvements along
key cross-streets should be studied.

Policy 6: Extend lighting and sidewalks
to recreational amenities, schools, and
commercial areas.

Adopted: June 27, 2022
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Downtown
The Downtown section
acts as a guide that
identifies policy changes,
physical improvements and
programmatic actions to
build on the recent successes of Downtown
Farmville and continue to activate it as a
regional center and a hub for civic activities,
entrepreneurship, arts and innovation.

Policy 1: Encourage a development
form that is complimentary to the
character of Downtown.
1.1: Update the zoning ordinance to distinguish
between “shop front” district with
commercial design standards and areas
with more flexibility.

Policy 2: Encourage residential
development in and near downtown.
2.1: Continue to encourage upper story
residential in and near downtown.
2.2: Consider allowances for first floor
residential with design requirements near
Downtown except on a defined section of
Main Street and Wilson Street where retail
or offices are required.

2.3: Consider allowing accessory
dwelling units to enable the use of
existing exceptionally deep lots in
the downtown area.

Policy 3: Continue to offer
and promote incentives for
redevelopment.
Policy 4: Study street and public
realm improvements.
4.1: Formalize Belcher Street between
N. Walnut and Main Street as a one-way
block by installing a bulb-out and signage.
4.2: Explore street improvements that could
result in more on-street parking and/or
sidewalks.
y Street improvements could include
restriping two-way streets to include
parallel parking or one-way street
conversions to allow for angled parking.

Policy 5: Improve gateways into
Downtown.
5.1: Consider improvements such as
pedestrian level lighting, signage,
beautification, street trees, furnishings,
crosswalks and sidewalks in the following
locations:
y East Farmville

f Improve gateway at Grimmersburg St and
E. Wilson St with landscaping.
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Many streets Downtown could be studied
to determine if they could be restriped to
include on-street parking to support existing
or new businesses and/or sidewalks to
increase safety for pedestrians.
y West Farmville

f Improve sections of W.Horne Ave., NC 258
and W. Wilson St.
f Improvements could include street trees,
landscaping, street lighting, improved
streetscapes, etc.
f Town owned land along W. Wilson St. is a
great opportunity for improvements which
could be paired with updates to Athletic
Park.

y South Farmville

f Consider signage and plantings in the
vicinity of the railroad tracks along South
Main Street.

y North Farmville

f Consider adding signage to northern
gateway.
f Consider extending sidewalks between
Jones and Oliver Murphrey Park.

Town of Farmville

1

MAY MUSEUM PARK

2

FARMVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER

3

FOSKEY BARBERSHOP

4

NAPA AUTO PARTS

5

ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

6

KING’S CONVENIENT MART

7

The concept belows shows potential infill and redevelopment along South Main Street. A
number of vacant lots could be filled with buildings that match the character of existing
commercial buildings. Zoning updates and key improvements could encourage redevelopment along South Main Street and along side streets. A key barrier to commercial and mixeduse development in this area is parking requirements in the GBD district and prohibition of
ground floor residential uses in all of the CBD.
4
5
1

WEST PINE ST.
6

LANOCA COFFEE COMPANY

9

8

BARNE’S CARWASH & DETAIL SHOP

9_

DIAMOND DAUGHTER ARTISTRY

S. WALNUT ST.

y Updates to the CBD or GDB zoning districts
may be required.
y Most commercial areas near downtown
are zoned Central Business District (CBD)
and areas on the periphery are General
Business District (GBD). Prohibitions on
P
ground floor residential
in the CBD and
parking requirements for commercial uses
in the GBD may be barriers to infill and
redevelopment.
SF RES. - HOMES

S. GREEN ST.

6.1: Encourage rezonings
LEGEND to the CBD zoning
district along south Main Street, or
consider adjustments to the General
Business District to adjust required
parking and dimensional requirements
to allow for infill that fits the character of
existing buildings along Main Street.

Railroad District Concept Plan

S. CONTENTNEA ST.

Policy 6: Extend energy of downtown
southward along Main Street with
block-by-block improvements,
MASTER
PLAN
promotion of incentives
and targeted
updates to the Zoning Ordinance.

SF RES. - TOWNHOMES

8

Patio

SF RES. - QUADPLEXES
MIXED-USE - 2-STORY

P

PARKING

MASTER PLAN

258/N. MAIN ST.

SF RES. - DUPLEXES

P
Patio

LEGEND

EAST COTTON ST.
Parklet
7

Pedestrian Alley

6.2: Consider improvements to Cotton Street
including the addition of sidewalks and
restriping for on-street parking on one side
of the street.

Patio

6.3: Consider the need for a public parking lot
in the vicinity of Cotton Street.

WEST MOORE ST.

P
WEST MOORE ST.

MAY MUSEUM PARK

2

FARMVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER

MASTER PLAN

P

3

1

LEGEND
1

MAY MUSEUM PARK

2

FARMVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER

3

FOSKEY BARBERSHOP

4

NAPA AUTO PARTS

5

ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

6

KING’S CONVENIENT MART

7

LANOCA COFFEE COMPANY

8

BARNE’S CARWASH & DETAIL SHOP

9_

DIAMOND DAUGHTER ARTISTRY

3

FOSKEY BARBERSHOP

4

NAPA AUTO PARTS

5

ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

6

KING’S CONVENIENT MART
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LANOCA COFFEE COMPANY

8

BARNE’S CARWASH & DETAIL SHOP

9_

DIAMOND DAUGHTER ARTISTRY
SF RES. - HOMES
SF RES. - TOWNHOMES

2

Parklet
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Recommendations
Recreation, Culture,
and Natural
Resources
This section of the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan identifies priorities
related to recreation, culture and natural
resources. These recommendations are key
to maintaining quality of life for residents
in Farmville and protecting the natural
environment.

Policy 1: Explore the development of
biking and walking trails.
1.1: Develop Farmville’s portion of the
greenways shown from Pitt County’s
Greenway Plan.
1.2: Develop a Greenway Network for Farmville.
y When able, construct on-road greenways
as separated facilities with street trees,
signage, pedestrian level lighting, and
marked crossings.
y Consider creating a greenway loop
with connections to recreation sites,
schools, and neighborhoods with existing
sidewalks and parks.
y Connect network greenways to Little
Contentnea Creek.
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Policy 2: Study feasibility of priority
greenway connections.
2.1: Conduct a feasibility study for a greenway
connecting the schools to the disc golf
course.
2.2: Conduct a rail-trail study to analyze
feasibility of converting abandoned rail line
into a rails-to- trails corridor.

Policy 3: Prioritize park improvements.

Policy 7: Encourage preservation
of large “heritage trees” in new
subdivisions.
7.1: Consider modifications to zoning
ordinance for certain districts.
y Consider a requirement to show trees over
a certain size on preliminary plats.This

Tree City USA Program

3.1: Concentrate on the addition of new parks
and recreational opportunities to meet or
exceed the recommended acreage in the
2015 Pitt County Master Recreation Plan.
3.2: Prioritize the development of new parks
using a level of service study to balance
needs.
3.3: Consider updates to existing parks
regularly including equipment replacement.

Policy 4: Continue to expand senior
programs to fit the growing needs of a
growing senior population.
Policy 5: Continue to partner with
other recreation and community
service providers in Pitt County.
Policy 6: Continue to meet the
requirements of the Tree City USA
Program to maintain tree city
designation.

Farmville has been recognized as a Tree City
in the Tree City USA Program by the National Arbor Day Foundation for 42 years.
The Town takes pride in maintaining and
expanding the community’s green infrastructure. The Town of Farmville has continued to achieve Tree City USA recognition by
meeting the program’s four requirements:
y The formation of a tree board or
department.
y Having a community tree ordinance
y Spending at least $2 per capita on urban
forestry
y Celebrating Arbor Day

Town of Farmville

could be based on diameter, species and/
or location on property (i.e. within 200ft of
perimeter or stream).
y Consider incentives for preserving,
including additional density or lot size
reductions.

Parks and Greenways Map

Policy 8: Promote native trees and
shrubs.
8.1: Consider requirement for certain
percentage of native trees and shrubs in
required landscaping.
8.2: Consider removing trees and shrubs
considered invasive from the list of
approved list of plantings (§156.24)
(i.e.Golden-Rain-Tree, Chinese Privet)

Policy 9: Encourage Conservation
Design in Rural / Agriculture on the
Future Land Use Map.
y Conservation Subdivisions, also known
as Cluster Developments allow smaller
lot sizes in exchange for preserved open
space. Greenway corridors, wetlands and
floodplain forests could be preserved in
tandem with development.

Policy 10: Protect upland pocosins.
10.1: Prioritize upland pocosin wetlands
to be preserved as open space in new
development.
10.2: Partner with a local land trust to evaluate
and protect high value upland pocosins.
Adopted: June 27, 2022
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Sense of
Community/Civic
Involvement
This section of the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan identifies priorities related to creating a
sense of community and encouraging citizen
involvement in the town.

Policy 1: Continue planning for
major events including the Dogwood
Festival, Independence Day
Celebration and the Christmas Parade
and Tree Lighting.
1.1: Support staffing levels and infrastructure
improvements that support the sustained
success of signature town events.

Policy 2: Meet with property owners
and civic groups after major plans are
approved to discuss individual actions
that could assist in implementing key
recommendations.

Policy 4: Continue to work with the
Community Appearance Commission
on the replacement of trees.
4.1: Provide educational opportunities for
the community about the importance of
maintaining tree canopy coverage and
expanding green infrastructure.

Policy 5: Work with community
groups, business leaders, and other
stakeholders on a redevelopment plan
for the Brightleaf Shopping Center.
Policy 6: Regularly engage civic
groups during planning efforts.
Policy 7: Increase engagement with
South Farmville.
7.1: Enhance relationships with South
Farmville residents to help prioritize
improvements for neighborhoods.

7.2: Develop a historic marker program.
y Add interpretive signage in the Marlboro
district.

Policy 8: Continue to publicize
information at the library and on the
event calendar on the Town’s website.
Policy 9: Develop partnership with
H.B. Sugg Organization and seek grant
funding to enhance the H.B. Sugg High
School.
9.1: Partner with H.B. Sugg Organization
to enhance opportunities for citizen
involvement in its restoration and reuse.
9.2: Study the improvements needed for
historic structures and the creation of a
park, wellness center and/or other use of
structures or the land.

Policy 3: Seek to improved
communications with all boards. Hold
joint meetings as needed/required.
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Case Study: Town of Wake Forest Historic Marker Program
The Town of Wake Forest developed a historic marker program to raise awareness and
celebrate history throughout the entire town. The program was developed during the
Northeast Community Plan update; community members wanted a way to educate and
inform visitors and community members about the history of a structure in the Northeast community that is no longer standing. The Northeast Community is a historically
African American neighborhood that is significant to the history of Wake Forest.
Implementation of a historic marker program is an appropriate way to identify historic
sites and educate the public of their significance. The Town of Wake Forest has an annual historic marker selection process that is reviewed by staff and the Historic Preservation Commission. The Historic Preservation Commission reviews all applications
and hears presentations at their regular November meeting. Once the Historic Preservation Commission approves the markers, staff finalizes the text and orders all approved
markers. All markers are installed and unveiled in celebration of National Preservation
Month in May.
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